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Summary 

Compounds of the type [XM(CO),(T@~~~)L~] (where X = Cl and Br; M = MO 
and W; LZ = Ph,PCH,PPh, and Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2) have been prepared from the 
corresponding MeCN complexes. The spectral properties of these compounds and 
the effects of chelate ring size on 31P coordination shifts and J( *s3W-31P) have 
been investigated- 

_-___--_.._..-__. ~._._. 

Introduction 

Molybdenum(H) ally1 complexes of the type [XMo(CO),(s-allyl)(MeCN),I, 
where X = Cl and Br, have been shown to undergo ally1 elimination reactions 
with the monodentate ligands PR3, where R = Ph end n-C4H9, with the forma- 
tion of zero-valent dicarbonyls [Mo(CO)z(PRs)2(MeCN),1 and (CsHsPRs)* salts 
[1,2], whereas the bidentate phosphine Ph7PCH&H2PPh2 has been reported to 
simply substitute the MeCN molecules in the above complexes 133. 
- As part of an investigation into the chemistry of @lyl complexes of the 
Group VI metals [4,5], a series of ditertiary phosphine complexes of both molyb- 
denum- and tungsten-alIyl derivatives have been prepared. The effects of the phos- 
phorus donor atoms end the chelate ring size on the spectral properties of these 
compounds are report& here. 

ExperimentaI 

Ail preparations were carried out under dry nitrogen using solvents and liquid 
reactants freed from moisture and oxygen by standard procedures. The two phos- 
pbines PhJ?CIi&H2pPh~ (dpe) and PhlPCH2PPh2 (dpm) were obtained from 
$nnmerciaI sources and recrystallized from ethanol prior to use. Complexes of 
the Qpe [Xhf(~),(q-illyl)(MeCN)J,‘vPhere X = Cl.and Br, and M = MO and 
--W, i&i pnqxked from~-[M(CG)&%aCN)j] by literature methods [6]. 
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Fig_ I_ Stereochemistrybf [XM(CO)r(~~yl)diphosphinel complexrs. 

as shown in Fig. 1. The ally1 group is tmns to the unidentate anion, the two cis- 
carbonyl groups and the donor atoms of the bidentate ligands are approximately 
coplanar. The spectroscopic properties of all the complexes listed in Table 1 are 
consistent with the stereochemistry_ The cis-carbonyl groups give rise to two 
strong bands of approximately equal intensity and separated by about 100 cm-‘. 
These bands are generally some 10 cm-’ higher than those of corresponding com- 
plexes containing bidentate N-donors [ 51, and the increased CO stretching force 
constants (Table 1) reflect the higher bond order expected for CO groups trans 
to n-bonding ligands. The stretching force constants for the tungsten compounds 
are about 1% smaller compared with corresponding molybdenum~complexes, 
while increasing the chelate ring size causes a slight but consistent decrease in 
k(C0). 

The effect of ring size is more evident in the “P NMR spectra. Because of 
strong ‘H>‘P c ouplings, only broad featureless bands were observed under nor- 
mal scanning procedures. On ‘H decoupling, these bands sharpened and revealed 
satellite peaks in the case of the tungsten complexes due to *s3W-3’P coupling 
(Table 2). J( Is3 W >‘P) values were found to be smaller for the chelated 4-mem- 
bered ring complexes than for the &membered ring systems, as noted for [W- 
(C0)4(diphosphine)] complexes [X&13]. The 31P coordination shifts ]6(com- 
plex) - G(f&e ligand)] were also analogous to those found in Group VI and VII 
carbonyl derivatives [ 12,141, with the larger ring system giving shifts some 6 40 
ppm greater than the smaller ring system. 

‘H NMR showed the three ally1 signals with intensity ratios 1 : 2 : 2, although 
for complexes III, IV, VII and VIII the meso proton signals were only partially 
resolved from ligand CH, absorptions. On “P decoupling the ally1 spectrum sim- 
plified considerably (Fig. 2) and could be interpreted in terms of an AM& spin 
system. The resolution was not sufficiently high to reveal any coupling between 
syn and anti protons, which has been shown to be of the order of 1 Hz for 
Group VII and-VIII ally1 complexes [15]. The decoupled spectrum also con- 
firmed the existence of strong coupling between ‘II’ and the syn protons of the 
ally1 group-(Table 2). Much weaker coupling (estimated at less than 1 Hz) oc- 
curred between phosphorus and the anti and meso .protons. 

The ‘H NMR spectra of compounds I, II; V and VI indicated that the prototi 
of the metbylene group of the dpm l&and were non-equivalent by virtue of the 
different groups above &d below the .(M-rP,) ph&e.Xhe resulting AR& spec- 
hum was readily analysed inalIfoui:cases (Table’2); and~on~.?lP.~decoupImg a -’ 
simple m qu&t,w om&, me ~*$l~~o$ ~&~-~-f e * 
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Fig. 2. ‘H NhlR spectrum of [CIW(CO)~(~ullrl)dpml: (a) ” P decoupled <X 2 expansion) and (b) normal 
spectrum. 

tropic shielding effect on the closer of the two methylene protons, and conse- 
quently the up-field proton.signal is assigned to H(D) (Fig. 1). For both tungsten- 
dmp complexes the up-field methylene proton was more strongly coupled with 
phosphorus than the downfield proton, but the reverse occurred for the corre- 
sponding molybdenum compounds_ This could result from a slightly different 
conformation for the two 4-membered chelate ring systems for the two metals, 
and would also account for the change in chemical shifts of the H(D) protons 
on changing from molybdenum to tungsten. 

The dpe complexes also contained differently shielded axial and equatorial 
protons, which gave rise to two complex multiplets centred at about 6 2.3 and 
3-O ppm. On “P decoupling these signals were expected to analyse as an AA’BB’- 
spin system. Unfortunately the low solubilities of the dpe complexes resulted in 
poor quality spectra, and of the 24 lines expected, a maximum of only 8 broad 
band envelopes were observed. 

The 5-membered chelate ring systems formed by bidentate diphosphines have 
been shown to exhibit a variety of solid state configurations [ 161, but the energy 
barriers to conformational inversions in solution are expected to be relatively 
small. Therefore it seems likely that the observed NMR spectra of the dpe com- 
plexes are caused by effective chemical shift differences between non-equivalent 
methylene protons, rather than their intrinsic chemical shift differences, although 
it is possible that the ring system is locked in one configuration at room temper- 
ature due to steric effects. In an attempt to clarify this point, the NMR spectrum 
of compound I was examined over the temperature range -60 to +6O”C. At low 

-. temperatures the 31P decoupled spectrum lost alI fine structure and the chemical 
shift difference between the two methylene proton bands increased slightly. 

-- Such ti effect is com&tent with the existence of two or more rapidly intercon- 
vert& conformers at room temperature with fairly smalI energy differences be- 
.tm+n t+m,.rather than a single fixed configuration for the chelate ring system. 
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